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“ SOUTHERN HOMESTEADS, 

Tho Reason for Some of Them Falling 
into Deeay, 

«- 
(From the Savannah News) 

"A great many of the plantations in 
different parts of the South, winch were 
once well known for their size, the mag- 
nificence of the residences upon thew 
the ho~pitality of their owners, or on ae- 
wount ol the prominence of tho fundies 
which posses ed them, are now fuling 
into ruins. ‘The reason for this is, per 
haps that the land has been work d so 
long without being fertilize that it hus 
become poor, or it may be that those 
into whose possession it has p ssed 
lacked the energy and skill which are 
reanired to make it pay under the present 
By stem of labor, 

One of these famous old places, in Lib. 

tou 

erty county, Ga, was lately sold to a | 
colored man for $2,500, only part of the 
purchase price being required at once, 
It is knowo as Laurel View, and 18 with- 
in two miles of the historic town o 
bury. It was once the home of the yu 
ed John Elliott, and a very beautiiul 
homeo it was. John Elliott once repre- 
semied Georgia in the United ~tites »en- 
ate in 1520 8206. The plantation con 
tains acres. It was purch 
during the War of Secession by 
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hens, and was sold to the present 
owner by his heirs, 

The district in which the plantation is 
situated was noted from the first 
ment oi the State until the 
of the slaves for the 
wealth ol its citizens, 

r, alinost wholly abandoned to 
rod | 4 Its great plantation 

been divided into suwall 
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FLASHES FROM FOREIGN SKIES. 

—London has 444 burying grounds 

Jepan has a new Minister for For 
cign A.airs in the person of Count Oku- 
ma, 

One hundred mili 
Fas are used in Lond 

) 

mn eubie fo 

a in one 

William O'Brien has loft 1 
onth of | where he 

nis health, 

rape 

aVor wo re iperale 

Furope now owns 
FEL and is payin 

4 year on (plerest account 

R00 

“Dinners for a penny” 
veek to LUD people out o i ’ 

ar singhaw, Eagls 
107. 

kidd, 

lols Volapuk” appear: now on 
rheads of German. French and 
isiness houses, meaning “We 

wl ie Volapuk.” J 

rv. the English hangman, has 
i persons up to the present 

en of them having been in Ire 
two in Scotland, 

! hol-l a world's fair it Ba 
coming spring, Haig 

1 fon of 00.000 and Lads th 
o “paio as New York City 
nited States. The expos: 

ton wili occupy an area of 125 acres. 

The Abvvwssinian King John claims 
to be a descendant of the Uneen of She 

He 8 sad to have such a horror of 
tobacco that he has decreed that the nog 

yo oany ol lus suujects foand taking sauff 
shalt be cut od, while smoking or chiew- 
uj torieits bife, 

we to the | 

Up-Country Rice, 

According to that “veteran observer” 
‘outh, Bill Arp, a new industry 

s arisen in South Carolina. He says, 
in one of his letters to the Alana Con 

mn 

“There is one product at Anderson 
that I never saw before in the up- 
country, and that is rice. 1 saw one Jot 
of 250 bushels grown by one farmer, and 
he sold it for $1.25 a bushel. Itisin the 
huil and is all shipped to Savannah and 

' harlesion for seed. The low-coungry 
rice is wited with a noxious growth, 
ast Like wheat is mixed with cheat and 
vckle, but this up-countryjrice is pure, 
an! hence commands a higher price 
than their own. The farmers around 
Anderson grow a great deal of rice, mak- 
ng from sixty to eighty bushels per acre 
yn their meadows and meadow lands, 
Why do not our Georgia farmers try it, 
for there is just such land on almost 
every farm in this up-country 7” 
  

Southern Hotels Expensive, 

(Memphis Avalanche.) 

“You are mistaken, sir,” said Signor 
Tuley of the Peabody to a dignified look- 
ing gentleman from the East, wlio was 

es ing against the price charged him 
r an outside room recently ; “it costs 

noe to run first class hotels inthe South 
than it does in the North.” 

“iiut you get your negro help for less 
pri I the ynest. 

¢ “There ag in yon are in error,” maid 
the one and only, “our best colored help 

mos from Clueaco. They are bright 
ve 1 lows who drift up that way and 

ra the business and then return to 
¢r nativ® health, Not ome in a 
red of cornfield negroes in. 

4 ana to th.'® section would make a 
{ hotel servant. I've been thirteen 

veurs in the south and know whereof | 
speak. 
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A Pathetleo Stary. @ 

We got many pathetic stories from all 
yuarters of the giobe, but nose has been 

more pathetic or startling than one irom 
Buda Pes h that Janos Meryessi, 54 years 
of age, attempted suicide by drowning in 
the Danas, because he was unibie 
longer to support lus father and mother, 
aged respectively 15 and 110 years, 

The family arse Magyars from the ex- 
tree south of Hungary, The authoritios 
doubted the story of the old beggar, but 

investigation confirmed it in every par 
ticular, 

No stronger instance of filial devotion 
is to be found in son ; or story or history 
than this octogenar ans desperate des 
pare because hie could no longer support 
ties father and mother, who had lived 
beyond a century of ume, 
  

ww® The Newest Joke, 

The newest joke of the day is for one 
wan 10 ask suother “Have you seen the 
new con-—the one and three eigths?” 
EH enriTHe the anuuoss in aor wirsion 
the propounder of the qo uces 
“ a tive-cent nickel pow grt Lig the 

te—1588, which is the “one and three 
‘sig! ts” and the polot of the joke, » 
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Creates many new lowns 

PROSPEROUS 
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Gen. Pas. A 
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several fold fu five years. No other such opportuni. | 
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FAILURE 
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HEARD FR)IM ~ Recent 
MONTANA railroad extongdon «have 
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therul stock aud farming districts, Maps =o full 

parton ar fren ape appliontion 1e 0 i Wakes, 
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Bos, aut. St Pant Mina, 

BUSINESS CENTERS «The building of 
fortile comutry 

offording en 
unitios Particulars regan 

vpertanities tn Montana, Minnesntn and | 

Dakota will be sent upon application to C, II* WAR 

REN, Gon. Puss, Agt,, Bt. Pani, 
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eg wrreh 
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North Dakotas wever 
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Can you move to new location? 
which wil increase In value 

thes «Xin vali y un appihoa loa | ] 
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WARREN, Gou Pas Agt, St 
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St, Paul, Minn 

WORK FOR ANOTHER 
Why try t 

or on small 

salary 

BIG BARGAINS. 
  

BUFFALO KUN 
Fable t 

| ELLEFONTE & 
RAILROAD. Time 

eff ct Monday Jany 
inke 

Westward, — 

Bellefonte 
Hustings F 
Hu ' 
Filmore . 

F 

Waddles 

Toompeons | 
Krumrine . 

State College. 

Sellers 

Eastward, | 
State College, 518 
K rumeine...... .c...... 807 520 | 

Thompsons F poadbed i 2 
Waddles ......... 
Sotlers F 

PR ROR Bs apnsss sosnesersnss 
Hunters 
Hastings ERE 

Bellefonte. cassissarss oreruses 14 

Trains will stop at stations marked 
only when signals sre given nr on 

to conductor, 
Train No 2 will connect with 

eastand weston B. E. V. K R 

Train No. 8 will connect with 
weston B. E. V. R. R. 

Train No. 4 will connect 

easton B. EV. RR. and 
wast on Snow Shoe branch 

THOS. H SHOEMAKER 
Superintendent 

with 

wilh 

  

INSURANCE AGENCY 

Policies Carefully Written 

Losses Paid Promptly, 

New York Life Ins. Co., 
ASSETS $73421153.37. | 

——— | 

Home Ins. Co., New York, 

ASSETS $7502 711535. 

Fire Assoeiation of Phila. 
| 

ASSETS $425056107. | 

| 
i 
i 

Girard Ins. Co. of Phila. | 
ASSETS S1203.500 7%. | 

FIREMAN'S FUND INS. 
60., of CALIFORNIA 

© ASSETS $203592262 90. 

porn bo 

JOEN RANKIN, 
Agent. 

Office in "Oriders Block" Diamond. 

9.13 
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«Book Bixpiva~We are now pre 
pared to do all kinds of book binding 
at reasonable rates and wil guarantes 
all work, Send in your books, papers   magrzines, ete, and have them bound 

PRICES! ! 

1859-1887. 

Great Reduction 

Railroads. 

Time Table in effect Nov, 15, '86, 
WESTWA RD. pi 

Leave Lock Haven.,...oooon 
Flominglon com «+o 
Mill Hall....ocosunsrrenrsne 8 
Boeeh Creek ....ooontiooes 3 
Engleville...ccorurions PR 
Howard.......... sronre 
Mount Eagle..eeen N 
Curtin......... PRA veone § 

Milesburg....... renirreres 
Bol lofon tits sscisss essai 

Milesburg 

Snow Shoe Int...... 
Unionville......overnss . 

o 
9 
9 
9 
9 
@ 

ro — 9 

Rd 
08 10 ( 

Port Matilda.......... 
Hanosh   

i 

I am now Prepared to (ive 

DRY GOODS, 

Dress Goods from be 

per yard, 

NOTIONS, 

Hose from 3c to $1 per p wr 

GROCERIES 

LOWER THAN the 
LOWEST. 

Give us a all 

We Guarantee Satige 
faction. 

Countrv Prodvce 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all times. 

C. U. 

HOFFER   Allegheny st., Belletonts Po, 

| Lanve TYrone.....covuessrvsmnns 

to $21 

EASTWARD, 

East Tyrone.......osssisns 

ald Eagle...coocovvivnm ’ 

Port Mathids..........o.en 
PRIA +s unnsinsnssssnsnses - 
Julian... sans 
Unionville.....coc.ooneini 

Snow Shoe Int 
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| 
Mileaburg |! 

Bellefonte 

Mount Eagle............... § 

Howard 
Eagleville 
Beach Creek 
Mill Hall 

Flemington 
Arrive at Lock Haven...... 

HOE 

Nov 156 

YELLEFONTE & SNOW 5 

> R.—Time Table in effect 

Loaves Snow Shoe 8.46. m 
Bellefonte 8:36 a. m 

Loaves Bellefonte 9.00 a. m., arrives at 
Snow Shoe st 11:00 & 

Leaves Snow Shoe 2.60 p.m 

Bellefonte 4:66 p. m 

Leaves Bellefonte 7 
Snow Shoe 9:56 p. m 

BLAIR, Gen. Sup't 

| E 

4 

AITIVes ia 
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Arrives at 

er 
50 p.m, arrives at 

“« 

WISBURG 
Time Tat 

WES 
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TYRONE K. K 
ort fect Nov 156 86 

TWARD 

* 

aM 

| Leave Scotis...... ... 00 

Fairbrook 
Penn's Furnace. 

Hostlor 

Marengo.. 

Lovevilie fevisnnnenss 

Furnace Hoad 

Warriors Mark... 

Pennington 
Watton Mili LL 

L&T 
Tyrone....... 

EASTWARD. 

40 
5 HO 

5 5 

3 10 

5 

b 60 
Junation 55 

bh 68 

Mixed 
AM 

Tyrone. ..ii. ives y 

L&T. Junction. 
Weston MI 

Pennington., 
Warriors Mark. 
Furnace Rosd. 

Lawavilio... cess «528 10 
. 5B 

Saassans b 40 

Penn's Fornsee. ..c... «bb B50 

Fairbrook 
Scotis 

83 
48 

12 
16 

“ 

ALD EACLE VALLEY R. R— 

Exp. 

a9 
48 | MYITA TION CA 

{ 

8 10 | 
8 17 | attention 

20 | 
short notice sand at *be Jo Wosi rates 

| 
| 
| 

! 

| 
| 

Miloaburge oc  corrsnsens | 

| 

201 

) 

25 | 

22 | 
88 | 

| 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCI A! 

BOOK and JOB OFFCE 
HIGH BREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 

Is NOW OFFERING 

TO THOME WISHING FIRST-OLASS 
Mai : 3, ¢ ue 
Plain or Fancy Printing 
We have unusual facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, 

STATEMENTS 
  
 TRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BUBINESS CARDS 
RDS, 

CAL TES DE VISITE, 
ARDS ON ENVELOPES 

sa Orders by o "8il will receive prompt 

BE Priosting done 1." the beststyle, on 

- 

Will furnish you with 

Meats of all Kinds 
fnte, Ps 

At Their 

M KA I M A R K KT 

IN THE CLD 
Conrad House, 

iAllegheny Street. |! 
j——— IT 

| 

with the times, 

‘OUR MEAT IS ALWAYS 

FRESH, TENDER AND 

JUICY, 
40 | 

AND WILL GIVE 
SATISFACTION. 

FTELEPHOXE CONNECTION 
| 

) 

58 | 
  

| | 

THE 
: 

. Carpet House 
JENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. — | 

sfier Nov 156, 1884: 
WESTWARD. 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphis... 

Harrisburg...... - 
Williamsport... 
Jersey Shore 
Lock Haven 
ReBovo.ccosesse. . 

Arrives at Brie 
NIAGARA EXPRESS 

Leaves Philadelphia... 
Harrisburg 

Arr. st Williamsport... 
Lock Haven 
Ranovo 

Rat cocensss 

Passengers by this train arrive 
in Bellefonne at. 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Phiiadelphin 

Harrisburg . 

Williamsport... 
Arr at Lock Haven. 

EASTWARD 
LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 

Leaves Lock Haven...... 
Williamaport 

arr at Harrisburg... 
Philadelphia... 

DAY EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane 

Retovi .“ 
Lock Haver 
Williamsport 

arr at Harrisburg 

Philadelphia 
ERIE MAIL 

Loaves 

B
E
E
B
E
S
E
E
 

m 

m 

n 

Erie 

Renovo ..... 

Lock Haven 
Williamsport, 

arr al Marrishurg 

Philadelphia 

Erie Mall East and West connect at 

Erie with trains on LoS. & M. 8, RR; at 
Qorry with B. P. & W.RR.; st Emporium 
with B. N.Y. & P. RR,, and »t Drift. 
wood with A. V. RR. R. NEILSON, 

Gen'l Supt, 

m 

mw 
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mw 
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(Phils. & Erie Division.)—On and | 
1S 

SCHREYER’S 

Which has just been filled with 

complete line of 

OIL CLOTHS 
of all widths, styles and prices. 

L.inoleums, 

For Offices, Vestibules, Halls, Kitch 

ers, &c. A tull Jive of 

+>» ARPETS 
constantly on hand, as well as every 

A 
ah 4 

thing in the 

 HOUSE-FURNISHING 
LINE. 

| 
Biora No. 8, 

fonte, Pa. 

TEA WONDERS exit In thousands of 

forme, hut are surpassed by the sanrvels of 

invention. Those who are In seed of 

profitable work that oan be dons while 

Bishop Street, Belle 

  

living st home should ot ence send isle address Ww» 
Hailistt & Os, Portland, Malne, and reosive free fal] 
indore athens how wither sex of all nges, can sarn from 
$500 B20 per day and upwards wherever they Hee 

You sce starred from Capital pot teguired Some 

have made 850 ju a single day ot this work 

wnnreed 

hae revelationive! the world dur 

ing the last ball century, Not 
Tonst wimong the wonders of in 
vention tragrom ie xk method and 

  

GREAT INDUCEMENTS Ini: Orvis, 

| HASTINGS 

A. BEEZER & SON, 

| 

pA 

Rugs, Mats, &e. 

All 

HAMILT, 
ATIUBAY qs". 1 W 

(ARS BEET 
Office in Fu t's Block, High et «1 Sori sills 

J CALVIN MEY ro, 
Ld \ ATTORNEY A 

JAMES L 

  

Offices with Judge Hoy, 

C. M. How ey 

RVIS, BOWER « 01. 
ATTORNEY 4%. » i 

H Office opposite the Court Hove 
Woodring's Block, 

id 

vio 
» 

wt | dads . Pa 

Jon Bel Bote 

| dk Branores | { 
| 

SPANGLER & Hil 1.8, 
ATTORNEYB-AT-1 AW, 

BELLEFONTE, CENT kik COUNTY, #4 Bpecial attention to Collections. practice in o fhe 
| Courts. Conmultation fn Gerry por Bs glish  » 45 

| 

F. FORTNEY, 
* ATTOK AT-LAW 

BILLEFONIE Pa 
Ofce In Conrad House Allcshonyetre- 

Bpecial attention given to (he coal 
All business attended to promptly 

tis £1 —— 

24) 

| J. G. LOVE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
iefonts Pa 
upied by the Sade 

rob EB 

Office In the rooms form: 
W.P. Wilson 

Pp. NH. HASTINGS “ 

& REEDER 
ATTORNEY» AT LAW 

DELLEFON 
Boe on Allegheny street ¥i2 re onset of The wt 

Bes cocupiod by lste firm of Yorum « Hustings. #0 

¥ Rrspne 

JANES A, Brava” VRELEY Gerasme 

J3EAVER % GEPHART, 
: EREYE AT LAW 

Ofhoe on Allegheny sirevt. « vk High, » Ww» 

Fb 

HEINLE, iY C 
* ATTORNEY 

Last door 1 

( ‘LEMEN 

Ihe Jeftlis the C4 

Heo XN 
ut 

I ‘ANK E. a 

WwW, core 

ENET-AT 
» Allegheny Bt , opposite By 

C. HIPPLE, 
ATTIOEKES AT ILAW 

CK BAYES 

LAW 

hl ese od 

2 Ls 
A 1dy 

Wi Pp 

Will attend 1 

Jlimton counties 

Office oppowite Lock Haven Nations 

asimesrprompiiy sends 

MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL sURVEYOR 

LOCK BAVEN, PA, 

all work is ClosrSedd Contre an 

— oa 

]& A. W. HAFEK 
PENTIET, 

HI%H STREET, BELLE ETE FA 
Bice in Harvie’ Block 

] K. HOY M.D. 
. OCU LET AND AUK. 

Ofios No, § Bomb Spring bt, Bedefoute, Pa 
Beebo I wham, i & Land Dwi pw 

|¢, B BLAIR, 
s JEWELER, 

WATORES CLOCKS JawaiaY 8a 
All work pestly executed. Us 4iteghey 

oder Brookerbot House 

Business Cards. 

( EM BARBER SHOP, 
Bd Under Firat National Sank, 

FELLEPONTE. Pa 

may 3B 

\ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY 

R. A. Beck, 

Beowivebeponite 

And Allow Tuite 
Mascount 

B 

." 

tee 

and Sel 

oy Securities. 

James A Braves, Pros. ent 
J. D.Bnvenny Owshiet ee 

Eo, wowes, Pres’t pF samme On n'y 

"IRST NATIONAL BANE OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Boliefonts Pa. 

SSMORE HOUSE, 
Frewt and Sprooe Stress 

PRIMNPSBTRG, PA 
Good Meals and Lodging st moderst stew 

stabling attached 
Nu JAYWES PASSMORE, Prop 

(3 ARMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court Hoses, BELLEFPON' X PA 
TERMS $1.25 ER DA) 

* sond Livery attached 

al 

RBUsH HOUSE, 
! BELLEFONTE, Pa 
| Pamilies snd ingle gentlemen. ue well ae the gon 

eral traveling public and commercial men ate | vite 
to this First-Class Hotel, where they will 80 name 
vomiortsat reasonable rates. 

Liberal reduction to J srymen and other: stienting 
Court W. R TELLER, rrp 

ENTRAL HOTEL, 
{Opposite the Railrond Station, ) 

MILEERURG, "ENTREE COUNTY PA 

A. A. KOHLBECK ¥R, Proprietor 

J 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on the raflvoss « a 
this Hotel an excellant place te Junch. or procs 

weal at ALL TRAINS stop aboot 88 afin os   
HOTEL 
REBERsnU RG 

LARS HOTEL IN 
VALLEY 

tod with the 

THE ONLY FIRsY 

Tabiee ogy 
fonda. Opsters in every style 

rected with the house, ot whieh 

| font the Marke 

{ ligoore ave always kept, Firs 
: 

8 season. Ba oon 
the best wipes und 

ave Yivery  gtunched 
Terme moderate 

T481y 

{ The oldest and best Institution for ob 
minis Education. We have 

| PU §¥ preg ared thousands of young 

| men for the active duties of life. For 
| Clreulnrs addres 

P. DUFF & SONS, Pittsburg, P's 

g & Business 

weak Tal 

 SALESMEN 
WANTED to canvass for the sale of 
Nureery Siock | Steady employment 
pusranteed,  Sslory and a Paid. 
Apply »t once, siting age, CHASE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Rocmmsras, 
N.Y. 

  

   


